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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.5 action-packed tales for the price of 3! A
collection of the first four Tales of the Gothic Warrior stories and their prequel, Gothic Genesis. This
lighthearted (but violent) urban fantasy novelette/short story series revolves around an ultra-tough
female brawler taking on monsters and other fantastic foes, along with more normal opponents,
usually with her bare fists. Included in this omnibus are: Gothic Warrior and the Dark Man - Retired
boxer Lincoln never imagined he would fight a girl, let alone be pushed to his limits by one. After
meeting goth metal singer and ultimate bar brawler Freya in the drunken battle of a lifetime, he
gets a surprise invitation to join her crew. He and the band develop a strong friendship as he shares
his sports and life knowledge with them and they help him recapture his youth. But when evil seeks
to claim a band member s soul along with her gift of foresight, the modern day warriors must
confront the devil s own scholar. the Dark Man. Seeds of Despair - Fresh off a big...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective ebook i possibly go through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an extremely basic way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Giova nny Rowe-- Giova nny Rowe

Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conr oy-- Ms. Allene Conr oy
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